
THE FARM AND GARDEN.

\u25a0VALUE OF SALT AS A FERTILIZER.

All plants contain more or less salt,
and the more of it as tha goil is suffi-
ciently provided with it. Salt is neces-
sary for the digestion of food, hence salt
is an indispensable element of plant
food. Grass and pasture are especially
benefited by it. Five hundred pounds
of cheap salt, sold for the purpose at

about $6 per ton, may be applied now

as soon as the grass starts growth.
Clover is equally benefited by it. Man-
gels and other root crops should receive
from four hundred to six hundred
pounds pur acre; cabbages, and especially
asparagus, need salt. Oats and wheat
are benefited by it, the effect of it being
to stiffen the straw and enlarge the
grain, giving it a clear, bright skiu. The
salt has also « bcnecfiial effect on the
soil by its chemical action.

TOE CARE OF LAMBS.

At lambing time the pea should be
made extra warm and comfortable, as
lambs dropped during severe cold weath-
er (especially if Merinos or fine wools)
soon become chilled unless the room is
?warm, or prompt attention is paid to
them by the attendant. Should the ewe

fail to own her lamb, it is best to tie her
uj> in a separate stall; or, better still,
partition off one corner of the pen so that
she may not be shut away from the flock.
Ifthe lamb becomes chilled itmay be fed a

few tablespoontuls of warm milk, mixed
with one-tenth part of brandy of whisky;
or, in the absence of these, a few drops
of Jamaica ginger or pain-killer may be
administered with the milk. This
treatment, with wrapping in a woolen
blanket and placing near the stove,
should soon restore the lamb to vigor.
If it is placed in the pen with others, it
is a good plan to place upon the nose of
the mother a few drops of the same ma-

terial that was mixed with the lamb's
driuk. This hint will often cause the
ewe to own her lamb, or even a strange
lamb, when otherwise trouble would be
experienced.

The first six hours of a lamb's life Is
the most critical time; hence many form-
ers will goto the barn at midnight to
look after their flock, and it often pays
to do so, as a well-kept lamb is worth in
October not less than $2.50, and often i? 4
is obtained for them. When a week old
lambs will begin to eat the leaves and
clover heads, and also the fine leases of
timothy, cornstalks, etc. But clover is
their favorite, and should be given them
if possible. It not only adds growth,
but makes them strong and hearty.

No doubt some of the ewes will be-
come thin in flesh. These, with their
lambs, should have a separate enclosure,
and be fed au extra ration of grain, plac-
ing the feid trough low enough so that
that the lambs may also eat a portion of
it. Remember that to be successful in
lamb raising one needs healthy sheep,
good food, warm quarters and prompt
uttention.? J\'eio York Examiner.

CARE OF MILK.

A cheese manufacturer in this State,
says George E. Newell in the American
Agriculturist, has had the following
pointed advice printed at the head of the
dividend sheets he issues to his patrons:
"Take good care of your night's milk, it
\u25a0will pay you." Where milk is delivered
at the factory only once in twenty-four
hours, more than ordinary attention at
the dairyman's hands is necessary to pre-
serve its quality. Especially is this true
in hot weather, and on nights when the
air is disturbed by electrical storms. It
is of vital interest to the manufacturer to
always receive good milk, for the repu-
tation of his stock must be maintained,
and profitable money returns yielded to
his patrons. Of deeper significance also
is the public health, which may be jeo-
pardized as greatly through carelessness
and ignorance in the dairy as by loose
sanitary conditions in the face of a pesti-
lence. The thought of eating "hurt
meat" fills every one with abhorrence,
yet the consumption of tainted milk is as
dangerous to human health. Milk may
develop a fatal poison, and yet reveal
little of it to the sense of smell. There
arc two general species of taint that affect
milk. When warm from the udder and
lying in a deep vessel it generates one
character of decomposition, and rank
odors emanating from decaying animal
or vegetable matter cause the other. To
avoid both, milk must be set in a draught
of pure air, and be aerated thoroughly
by stirring, or by driving nir through
the muss. The fluid should not be vio-
lently handled while it is cooling and
airing, or a partial separation of the but-
ter globules ensues. In whatever char-
acter of vessel milk is stored over night,
the material of course being tin, free
circulation of air should bo secured un-
der the bottom as well as around the
sides. Cans of large diameter should be
employed, and only a moderate quantity
of milk be stored in a can. For a dairy-
man who regularly patronizes a cheese
factory and makes a day delivery of
milk once a day, a properly constructed
cooling stand should be a part of his
equipment. It should stand on an ele-
vated location convenient to the milk-
ing barn, and one open to a free circula-
tion of air from all quarters. Posts are
set on ten feet high with a shingled roof,
and a floor as high above the ground as
a wagon box. This will make a struc-
ture that the wind can not blow down,
and it will be rain-proof unless from a
driving storm. A low roof, or bonided-
\ip sides should be avoided as the object
is to offer no obstruction to the freest
aerial circulation. The cans of milk
should rest on cleats raised at least six
inches above the floor, and they never
should in any case be covered over night
unless by a screen. A flight of strong
steps should lead up to tue platform for
the use of milkers, and the opposite side
face a driveway for facility in loading
on a wagon. Milk thoroughly freed
from the animal heat before it is massed
in bulk is quite certain of keeping
?weetlv till morning.

It is a good practice to have plenty of
pails, and let the milk stand in them au
hiur or uaore before storing it in £ieati.*r

bulk. Not over one hundred pounds
should be kept in one can, and tha
the greater the diameter of the can the
better. Don't put sour whey in milk
cans, but rather take a barrel to the fac-
tory for that purpose. After a thorough
cleansing of the receptacles, they should
be treated to a rigid scalding with boil-
ing water. This may seem an unneces-
sary precaution; it is often neglected to
the detriment of the milk.

Taint in milk can not always bo de-
tected by the sense of smell, and it pres-
ents its most dangerous character when,
odorless in tho lacteal fluid, it arises as
gaseous effluvia from the cooking cheese.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Many repairs are now in order.
Frequently give your hens new, clean

nests.
The market is seldom overstocked with

the best.
A light and effective movable fence is

a desideratum.
Cut the burs and cockles before turn-

ing in the sheep.
Keeping the weeds cut is better than

pulling them out.

Rats destroy millions of dollars' worth
of grain annually.

Wait until the frost kills tho flio be-
fore painting your buildings.

The fall is the seeding time for weeds.
Destroy them before the seed falls.

The toad is one of the best friends of
the farmer and destroys mauy insects.

To kill blue grass growing between
bricks around the lawn, wash the bricks
wjth salt water or strong solution of soda.

It is said that typhoid fever has been
traced to a dirty pig pen, the virus com-

ing into the house on tho unwashed feet
of flies.

Care should bo taken to keep castor
beans out of horse or cattle feed, for they
are fatal to stock. Horses will not,how-
ever, eat the stalks while gathering.

Bright oat straw run through a cut-
ting box and mixed with bran and a

little ground oats, slightly moistened,
makes one of tho best fodders for
horses.

In cutting seed potatoes cut the eye
with a slaut toward the butt or stem-end,
and cut past the middle of tho potato
leaving as much of the eye on the potato
as you can.

Be careful that your hay doe 3 not be-
come heated in the barn. Hay, to keep
well, should bo well cured and dry be-
fore storing, and it should not be packed
too heavily.

Professor Augur, of Connecticut, rec-

ommends sprinkling cabbage with brine
strong enough to bear an egg as a remedy
for tho cabbage worm. It is also good
for the cabbage.

It is only in exceptional cases that it
will pay the average farmer to breed
horses for speed. Generally, all things
considered, good draft horses will return
a safer and better profit.

In plowing stony land for seeding to
grass, put all small stones into the furrow

and cover them, and lay all larger ones
out on the furrows and afterward draw
them off on a stone boat.

Three-quarters of an ounce of salt to
the pound of butter will be the right
quantity for most markets for immcdiato
consumption, and one ounce to tho
pound for packed butter.

When tomatoes are on stakes or trel-
lises it is a good plan to nip off the tops.
Side shoots push out the sooner, and
from these come the fruit. There is no
advantage in so much height.

Kickers among colts and calves are usu-
allybred, not bom. Handle them gently
and kindly and kickers will be rare.
Teasing by heedless boys and hired men
originates most of the farm kickers.

Teach the boy to do his farm work so
that it will be admired, and you give him
something to think about that adds zest
to his work. Teach him to be as neat
and tasteful iu his work as in dress, and
you develop valuable qualities, such as
inav hold him to tho farm.

Ifthe corn crop is not harvested and
siloed when there is moisture in the
stalks to start rapid fermentation, we
should certainly, says Hoard's Dairyman,
add water to the contents of the pit, and
if the water was hot, it would be all the
more effective in starting the fermenta-
tion.

Early cabbage are not usually as hard
and large as the later kinds. They are
intended to afford a supply while wait-
ing for the better varieties to come in.
They are but of little value unless early.
It is time to have the seed for early
plants sowed in the hot bed, aud the
young plants should be set out as sosn as
possible.

The introduction ot the bush lima bean
is a valuable aid to the bean grower. The
chief expense in growing lima beaDS is
the poles, which require labor in stak-
ing and replacing when affected by
winds. Those who have tried the bush
beans claim that they are fully as pro-
lific as the pole bean?, as well as being
equal to the latter in quality.

To make thorough work of the weeds
they should bo carted off the land at
once and burned up if dry enough, or
dumped in a pile and worked over for
two years before returning to the land
as compost. This working over may bo
done with a cultivator and harrow in a
largo pile; it does not take much time,
but needs attention every tea days in the
growing season.

One of the reasons why peaches do
not succeed on laud long cultivated, it
lack of mineral plant food. The peach
is usually planted on light or sandy land,
that has at best very little mineral. The
seed cannot form without potash, and
lacking this the seed fall off soon after
setting. It is believed by some that lack
of potash is the predisposing cause o)

the disease known as peach yellows.
When taken early enough this disease
lms been cured by heavy applications ol
German potash salts.

Of every million people in the worie
800 aid blind.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

GRAPE FIB.
Pop the pulps out of the skins into one

vessel and put tho skinß into another.
Then simmer the pulp a little and run it
through a colander to separate the seeds.
Next put the skins and pulp together,
and they are ready tor jugging or foi
pies. Pies prepared in this way are
nearly as good as plum pie, and that is
very good.

GOOSEBERRY FOOL.
A very delicious dish with a queer

name?"gooseberry fool"?comes to us
fom our great-great-grandmothcrs, and
is particularly acceptable in warm
weather. Boil green gooseberries until
tender, mash the fruit to make juice,
adding but littlo water; mash through a
hair sieve. To a quart of tho strained
berries allow a coffee cupful of sugar,
and boil up once. It is delicious when
cold, and should be eaten with cream.
Iftho latter is fresh it will not curdle.
It is also very nice with boiled custard.
Rhubarb may be prepared in the satno

manner.? Neie York World.

RECIPE FOR ANGEL CAKE.
Tho Now York World's Housekeeper

finds tho following recipe for angel cake
very good: Sift the flour once before
measuring, then take one tumblerful of
the sifted flour and add to it a level tea-
spoonful of cream-of-tartar and sift six
or seven times. Sift the sugar once?-

powdered is tho best?awl measure a

tumblorful and a half of tho sugar and
mix with tho flour and cream-of-tartar.
Take the whites of eleven eggs and boat
them to a stiff froth. Add the flour and
sugar slowly,beating all the time. Flavor
with a teaspoonful of vanilla. Bako
about forty minutes in a very slow oven.

Cover the cake for the first twenty-five
minutes. It should be a very light deli-
cate brown when done. Let it remain in
the pan when done. Slice with a sharp-
pointed knife held perpendicularlj.

rorrEu trvETi.
Farmers who live at a distance from a

market will find this a delicious use for
tho liver of the veal which they may kill,
as country butchers often do not appreci-
ate the value of a veal's liver and will
give as much for an animal without cither
that delicacy or the sweetbreads. Boil
the liver \intil tender, turn out in a
wooden chopping bowl and beat with a
wooden potato masher while hot. Re-
move all skin and gristle nnd pound to a
paste, seasoning with salt, cayenne,
cloves and tnace; add enough of tho
gravy to make a smooth and cream}' pasto
and pack in small cups or jars. Pour
melted butter over the top of each until
well covered and keep in a cool place.
It is very nice for luncheons or supper in
hot weather. Turn into a plotter, slice
thinly and serve with thin strips of but-
tered bread, white or brown, or spread
over hot buttered toast.? American Ag-
riculturUt.

HASTY PUDDING OU MUSN.
As this is a favorite American dish, the

recipe is tor n large quantity. The ilour
in tliiscase is added for advantage in frying
the pudding when it is cold; the pudding
when hot is eaten with milk, sirup, but-
ter or gravy. Put two quarts of water into
a clean saucepan, with a level teaspoonful
of salt; set it over the tire, and when it
boils stir in a pound of Indian meal and
a quarter of a pound of flour mixed to a
smooth paste with a pint of cold water;
add the flour aud meal gradually, stirring
constantly with a pudding-stick to pre-
rent the formation of lumps. When th»
pudding is quite smooth let it boil
steadily for an hour, stirring it often
enough to prevent burning; constant
boiling improves the flavor of the pud-
ding. When there are no measures con-
venient, enough meal is stirred into the
boiling water to hold the pudding-stick
upright. That portion of the pudding
intended for frying should be poured iuto
a tin or earthen dish wet with cold watr~
ttnd allowed to cool.? Juliet Corson.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

For polishing furniture beeswax and
turpentine are very good, but plenty of
elbow grease is essential.

White paint that has become discol-
ored may be nicely cleaned by using a

little whiting in the water for washing.
Save all your old white muslin. It

makes good dusters and will also be use-

ful for cleaning windows, as it is freo
from lint.

A good way to remove ink stains from
carpets is to sprinkle salt over the soiled
spots and pour on boiling water; doit
several times, if necessary.

For cleaning glasses belonging to ma-
hogany furniture, uso either powdered
whiting or scraped rottenstone mixed
with sweet oil, and rub on with a chamois
skin.

Eggs shells crushed into small bits and
shaken well in decanters, three parts
filled with cold water,will not only clean
them thoroughly, -but make the glass
look like new.

Tho walls of each room should be
brushed, a duster should bo tied over a

broom and then passed up and down.
The duster must, of course, be shaken
from timo to time.

For cleaning windows and mirrors one

of the best things is plain soft water and
chamois leather, having a dry chamois
leather as well to polish with ufterward.
This process will not answer near the sea,
because of the salt in the atmosphere.

The scrubbing of floors should be done
with bath brick dust or sand and ordi-
nary household soap. The object of tho
brick dust or sftnd is to whiten boards.
After washing leave all the doors and
windows open for it to dry very quickly,
which also helps to whiten the boards.

When tablecloths are worn beyond
mending cut square pieces from the best
parts of them and hem thetu neatly.
They make nice napkins for the little
children to use at tho table, and also do
nicely for them to carry their lunches to
school in, for if they are stained or lost
it will not matter much, as your sets will
not be broken.

A Curions New York Law.

What may strike tho average citizen
as a curious law went into effect recent-
ly. It is chapter forty-one of the Session
laws of 1890, entiled "an act for the
prevention of blindness." It provides
as follows:

SECTION 1. Should any midwife or
nurse having charge of an infant in this
State notice that one or both eyes are

much inflamed or reddened at any time
within two weeks after its birth, it shall
be the duty of such midwife or nurse so
having charge ot such infant to report
the fact in writing within six hours to
the Health Officer or some legally quali-
fied practitioner of medicine of tho city,
town or district in which the parents re-
side.

AFr©« Trip Around the World.
The all-absorbinft topic of tbe day is the

Homo Fascinator Pab. Uo.'s great word con- i
test, affording a grand opportunity to sec the \
worJd. To the person sending them the larg-1
est number or English words constructed
from letters contained in the sentence 4,GOD 1
SAVE THE QUEEN," the publishers offer "A
Free Trip Around the World," also in order
of merit the following additional prizes: "A
Free Trip to Florida, a Silver Tea Set, $08; a!
Domestic Sewing Machine, $00; Lady's or
Gent's 14k. Gold Watch, SSO. To every ono'sending a list of not less than twentv-flve ;
English words, of four or more letters, found
in either Webster's or Worcester's Dictionary,
a prize willbe given. Enclose them 60 cents
to pay for a grand Premium Catalogue and &?

six months' trial subscription to their beauti-
fullyillustrated family story paper. The Home
Fatclnatnr. As the person sending in the
largest list of correct words may not be in a
position, or care to make tho extensive trip of-
fered, the publishers give such person the
choiceof the trip or sloooin cash. Contestopen
toany person in the U. 8. or Canada. Address,
The Home Fascinator, Montreal, Canada.

TUB Sunday-closing movement in Berlin is
making progress.

The saving in clothing where Dobbins's
Electric Soap is used, is twenty times the soap
bill. It is no new experiment, but has been

sold for 24 years. To-day Just as pure as in
1806. Try lt. Your grocer has it or_w*llorder it

No soaps are imported save those of the very
highest grades.

_____

J. C. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., says;
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggists sell it, 76c. ,

THEbetter grade of perfumeries come from*
France.

Commendable.

Allclaims not consistent withthe high char-

acter of Syrup of Figs are purposely avoided

by the California Fig Syrup Company. It acts

gently on the kidneys, liverand bowels,cleans-

ing the system effectually, hut it is not a cure-,

all and makes no pretensions that every bottle

willnot substantiate.

I>o Yon Ever Hpeculaiof
Any person sending us their name and ad-

dress will receive information that will lead
to a fortune. Benj. Lewis <Xc Co., Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

___

FITS stopped free by Da. KLINE'S GAEAT'
NERVE HESTOREII. No fits after first day's use.}
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial battle ,
free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Guaranteed ttve year eight per cent. First i
Mortgages on Kansas City property, interest
payable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted witL ut
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerleln
& Co., Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Woman, her diseases and their treatment.
72 pages, illustrated; price 60c. Sent upon re-
ceipt of 10c., cost of mailing,etc. Address Prof.
K. 11. KLINE, M.D., m Arch St., Phila., Pa.

LeoWa's Chinese Headache Cure. Harm-
less in effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.
Adeler &C0.,522 Wyandotte st., Kansas City,Mo

Timber, Mineral, farm Lands and Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler 6c Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Oklahoma Guide Book and Map sent any whero
on recelptof 60cta.Tyier &Co., Kansas City, Mo.

For a disordered liver tryBeecham's Pills.

stjacobsoil
<£aci?AcheS'
and all ACHES

PROMPTLY
Coughs 0 Colds

mwmf SH There ib no Medicine like

|i<* | DR. SCHENCK'S

11? InULNIONIC
p |rSYRUP.

3B ii p>«u» nt to th* ,**t * u>d
Mfe j| doM not contain a particle of

AaLg IBJ cpiumorftnything injurious. It
iHtht' Beat Cough Medirilieintho
World, fo-oalebj all Dru juiata,

Price, fl-00 per bottle. 1 .'. Sehenck', Book on
Consumption and its Cure, milled fre.. Adiirt*

Dr J H. Schenck A Bon. Philadelphia. ;

PATENTS
InvontorH* U. S. Patent Oltioo 01 IDESENT FKEE. ;
F. A. lIOPKINf,Attorney \u25a0>« ,U* anil
Hnlirltorof I'nlrno. f«B K St.. tVa»hlnj«<>n.

nrupinu NEw LAW CLAIMS.

r til01UII Ap^,y Milo B. Stevens & Co..
Attorney*, 1419 F St., Washington, I). C .
ItrnnrliOffice*,Cleveland, Detroit. Chicago

FRAZERAffe!
BEST IN THE WOTTUFT

? II\u25a0\u25a0??W \u25a0\u25a0

r»- Get tho Genuine. Sold Everywhere

MONEY IN CUICKENS.
m AFor 25c. a luo-page book, experience

g A ot n practical poultry raiser (luring
iyearn. Itteaches how to detect

'fW W* and cureiiiseases; to feed for eggs
gt!L*"'-'VgJg3arnnd for fattening; which fowls to
save for breeding, Ac., Ac. Address

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., S. Y. City.

m m a Thousands ml ItIflr» rMOIn MO under tho New Act.

r tNolUlio ar'sjsM 112
plication. Employ tho old reliable firm,

J, B. CRALLK dc CO.. Washington, D. C.

CURED. Trial Bottle and Treatise

!\u25a0 I I pentfreebvmall. Thonwandw Cured
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 otter nil ofhers failed. Andreas HALL

CHEMICAL CO,. 3M<O Falrmount Ave., Phila., Pa.

Fl HDiniI*AKMtor aale. flu per auru,
LUnIKIAacres, 20cleared and fenced. Hoim,
Stable, Snjcar Mill,Evaporator, Fruit Tree*. P, (J.

and Depot, IKmile*. w. B. Grant, San Pablo.Flw.
\u25a0 \u25a0ayp BTUDY, Book-lceepln«, Business Form*,
llUnlkPenmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand,etc.,
IIthoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.

Rrrant'n College, 457 Main St.. HutTnio, X. V.

fIUIATIIITDQIhU 111 tillVa WKTTINO.**>riM.*«
Iterparlt.ee. sent post-paid, with full lii«triuilons. Cu>
cnlars aii.t 'rMliimulnlitfor «r stsiniw. A<ldmts

OR. SNYDER. lock Box 481. ClUcajro.Hl.

SEC. 2. Any failure to comply with tho
provisions of this act shall be punished
by a fine not to exceed $ 100, or impris-
onment not to exceed six months, or
both.

SEC. .'5. That this act shall take effect
on the Ist day of September, 1890.

An Expre*» man asked Health Officer
Balch to explain the law, but he only
said that it was to prevent blindness. If
the reading was not clear that was the
fault of the lawmakers. He said no
cases had been brought to bis attention
yet. When he learns of one probably
Dr. llalch will endeavor to what
his duties are in the premises. Redness
of the eyes, perhaps, may mean granula-
tion of the lids, which needs attention,
but whatever it may mean it is apparent-
ly a tluty hereafter to make a grand hus-
tle to notify the Health Officer or some

physician the moment that a very young
infant's eyes may become red. What
the duties of the man to whom the in-
formation is brought may bo he will have
to guess, as the law is silent on that
point.? Albany {N. l

r

.) Exprets.

lloiv Cetywayo Became Kins-
Umbande was desirous to see his eld-

est sou Umbuluzi placed at the head of
the Zulu nation; but Cetywayo, a
younger and more ambitious priuce, was
determined to dispute the succession,
and the father, seeing no sign of having
liis own way, said to his sons, "You
may fight it out." The nation was im-
mediately thrown into intense excite-
ment. Swords were sharpened, ox hides
converted into shields and a day fixed on
which the two parties of Zulus under
their respective chiefs were to settle the
matter of sovereignty. A more bloody

1 a'lle was perhaps never fought in Zulu-
it id. No mercy was shown to either

se>;. The infant was speared on its
m >thor's breast, old and young alike
were butchered. Umbulazi was proba-
bly assegaid, as he was never seen af-
terward ; and it was reported that nearly
or quite 10,000 Zulus were either killed
in battle or drowned in the river Tugela
which forms the northern boundary of
this colony. In timo Cetywayo became
king.? Sew York Observer.

Money Invested in choice one ttnndred dol-
lar building lots in suburbsof Kansas City will
pay from live hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few yean under our plan. $26
canh and $5 per month without Interest con-
trolsa desirable lot. Particulars on application.
.1. H. Hauerlein A: Co., Kansas City. Mo.

A Fair Trial
Of Hood's Sara\parllla for scrofula, salt rheum of
any affection caused by Impure blood, Is sufficient
to convluce any one of the superior and peculiar
curative powers of this medlL ne. The following
statement Is rfcjht to the polut:

"My daughter Mary was afflicted with scr»fuloufl

fore ueck from the time she was 22 months old *ll
she became 6 years of age. lumps formed In her
neck, ani one of them, utter growing to the sise of
a pigeon's o#&, became a running sore for over
three years. We gave her Hood's AarstparlUa, when
the lump and nil Indieitl ns of scrofula entirely
dlsappeire I.'*?J. 8. CAIUJUC, Naarlght, N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell* Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
N Y N U?4l

Nothing On Earth. Will

HENS
LIKE

Sheridan's Condition Powderl
It in absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In

quantity It eontw less than a tenth of a cent a day
Strictly a medicine. PrevlTlts and cures all diseases
Good for young chicks. Worth more than gold
when h**ns Moult. "One large can saved me S4Q
?end six for#f> to prevent roup," *ay« a customer
Ifyou can't get It send us 60 cents for two packs
fivetl. A 2 1 J pound ran *l *>post-paid ; 6 cans $&

express paid. "THKBEST swn
pie copy free. Poultry liaising Guide free with $)
ordersor more. 1. H. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mas*

RAOWAT s
REAOV RELIEF.

THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
For Sprain*, llruiNen* Backache* Pain In

Chr Cheat or Side*, Headache, Toothache*
or any oilier external pain* a few applica-
tion* rubbed on by liand, act like magic*
enuring (lit*pain to iimtantly mop,

For 4'ougeMtionM,Cold*. lironcnltla. Pneu-
monia, I iilliiiuiiiatloiiN, Itheuinatlam. Neil*
ralgla, lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough
and repeat ed application* are neceaearv.

All Internal Pain*. Dlarrlicea. Colic*
Npa*m*, Nausea, Fainting Spella, Nervoua-
llPM, are relieved Instantly,
anil quickly cured by taking inwardly
to (HI drop* in half a tumbler of water*
30c. a bottle. AllIlruggiMta*

DADWAY'Sn PILLS,
All excellent mid mild Cathartic. Purely
Vwlnblr. The fjalent and Unt Medicine

in the world far the Cure uf all Disorder,
ol tlie

LIVER, STOMACH OR DOWELS.
Taken according to direction* they will

rrxtore health and renew vitality.

Price 25 eta. a Box. Sold by *llDrnggiiti.

Brimful
of confidence in it?the manu-
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. It's a faith
that means business, too?it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: SSOO re-
ward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. They'
mean it. They're willing to
take the risk?they know their
medicine. By its mild, sooth-
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces per-
fect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chronic Ca-
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every day, where everything
else has failed. No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing, you can be
cured. You're sure of that?
or of SSOO. You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the r>tV»pr .

N Y N U?4l

HOW TO GET WELL.
Use Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lini-

ment ifyou are suffering from
Chronic Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Pains in the Limbs,
Back or Chest, Sore Throats,
Colds, Stiffened Joints, Con-
tracted Muscles. Warranted
for over forty years to give
perfect satisfaction or tho
money refunded.
A bottle ha* never yet been returned.

Hold by all (IriitftfiNfn. I'rlce 'isc. and 50c.
DEPOT, 40 MlKit AY»Tm NKW YOEE«
PlllTinil W. L. Oouglnn *tao«« itro
vA ' I lU(la warm 11 tod, nn«l every pair
Katt hii»uuiiic oud price stamped ou bottom

S3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
gysend address on postal forvaluable information.

\V. L. DOHiIiAS, Ifrookton, Ham.

ftgTfr I
r ? ' T U

\To tctail attho l>:cc*t ! r~nrc
I Kh'Uml' priecc,^. rfltt

and sh'p good# Wbo /r-~j Ili£3jClJ WilF.El, nuißS
paid for on delivory. TO HIKE.
Bsnd stamp for Qa.l%- / 1,7® SPECIAL FRKB
logno. jVomfl goodldeiired. \fclii DKUTUI,
tCUL'IiO SIFQ. CO., ICS K. Bth Gt,

hlTinnil CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, rtAY

I!A I AKKH KKVEK and all kindred diseases
UN I Hllllllrim'ii in a few days by Hell «

Kvuuorative ( ntni-rli Inhnlntor,sold only by
Itne noli Chem. Co. Sent, postp. Id. to any adtireMln

the United Slates or Canada on receipt of *1; sample
'JOc Address all communications to our New iorfc
\xcnt, S. TllOltI'K. 11;! f'. ninth Si., New YorkCity.

PENSIONS! -ESS
Man Claim*. and ten yours an Examiner In I'. S.
pension uuic *. Claims that h:itiK" tiro uudor tho ola

law can lx> nettled umlcr tho now law. For circular
and Information write to TIIOS. K. CIMiIiKV.
' ,ty.. 1508 ItSt.. N. W..W iiHlilnitton. I).C.

r \u25a0 _ ?m h* Church Falrti, dealers In

CLtviAllI Holiday (Hxxls & Souvenir

for Tourists, glsrsend MnUCITlca
Ftamp for Catalogue. IW UVEI. I \u25a0K 9
(IWYEK ft COLDWEU., Cornwall-on Hudson, N. Y.

\u25a0km TPHTP Invenlor'n Guide,
DATtlU ISor How to Uhtnln
\u25a0 \u25a0 fcilw \u25a0 W ? Patent. Sent Free.

Patrick O'Farrell, 'V"NH P." c)

ICNOIUIIWaslilnulon, f>.('.

3 vraiu last vrar, 15aiUudicatiug claims, atty bluoo-_

M 1 prescribe and fnlly©»?'

dome Big iias the only
, Carf-atn specific tor the certain cut©

TO & of thio disease.
MOairukt A net uM q. h. INURAHAM.M.D-

°*°?Btrtotar* Amsterdam, N. Y.
IgM iirdooiyby the Wo have sold Big O fo*

ru many years, and it has
ffiren tho best of satis*
faction.

D- R. DYCHEA

.AO- Bold br Drnrglstf*

Str&nge indeed rna.r

O should
lHs\n&ke everything so brighhbut
"A needle clothes others,&nd is itself
n&kedVTry it inyour;next house-cle&ninS

What folly it would be to cut grass with a pair of scissors! Yet peo-
ple do equally silly things every dav. Modern progress has grown up

from the hooked sickle to the swinging scythe and thence to the lawn
mower. So don't ÜBe scissors 1

But do you use SAPOLIO ? Ifyou don't you are as much behind the

age as ifyou cut grass with a dinner knife. Once there were no soaps.

Then one soap served all purposes. Now the sensible folks use one soap
in the toilet, another in the tub, one soap in the stables, and SAPOLIO
for all scouring and house-cleaning.


